
From: Cherry, Brian K 
Sent: 1/29/2014 4:08:09 PM 
To: Clanon, Paul (paul.clanon@cpuc.ca.gov); Brown, Carol A. 

(carol.brown@cpuc.ca.gov) (carol.brown@cpuc.ca.gov) 
Cc: 
Bcc: 
Subject: FW: Let's Keep California's Solar Promise 

FY I 

Subject: Let's Keep California's Solar Promise 
Reply-To: lvndon-rive@solarcitv.com 

Dear Larry, 

I don't make the decision to contact you lightly, but I want to make sure you're aware of 
important decisions that are being made about California solar policy. 

The California Public Utilities Commission is preparing to decide how long existing solar 
customers can expect to receive the important bill saving benefits of California's popular net 
metering program. But big California utilities are up to their old tricks, trying to protect their 
profits by lobbying at the Commission to change the rules on Califomians who go solar. 

Rooftop solar systems reliably produce power for 30 years or more, and solar customers 
should expect stable rules and predictable credit on their power bills for that same period of 
time. Changing the rules on solar customers mid-stream is unfair to Califomians who have 
made a good investment for our economy and the environment. 

The solar advocacy group Vote Solar Initiative will deliver a petition to the commissioners 
urging them to allow solar customers to receive net metering benefits for the 30-year lifetime 
of their solar system. Click here to sign the petition and let them know how you feel. (Note: if 
you prefer not to receive future emails form Vote Solar, simply un-click the box that says 
"Sign up to receive solar policy updates from Vote Solar") 

We can't let the utilities rewrite the rules for solar customers to protect their outdated 
business model. Please sign the petition, and share with others who might do the same. 

Sincerely, 

SB GT&S 0386954 
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Lyndon Rive 
rm 
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